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No Wrong Door Perspective

Here at No Wrong Door we are feeling the joys of spring! With the yellow
of daffodils on the way to work giving us that spring in our step to
continue to grow in strength and stature as people and an organisation.
Whilst we feel it is important to present our weekly circular with a formal
introduction, we are also aware that sometimes, just sometimes its
appropriate to cut corners. With that in mind, there is no real introduction
to this weeks circular other than we would like to wish you a very Happy
Easter, to breathe easy, enjoy the weather (whatever it may bring us) and
to recharge the batteries for what comes next.
Best wishes

Dan & the team
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Youth Reps Perspective
No Wrong Door Youth Reps group are constatly gathering the views,
opinions and issues that impact on young people. To enale us all to make a
positive difference we want to hear from you.
Please ask them to contact us either through our facebook page or email
either myself Will or Kate at nwd.admin@hvoss.org.uk
For log-in details of next weeks social email Kate at
nwd.admin@hvoss.org.uk

In light of the Sarah Everard case and the 'Everyone's Invited' campaign, sexual
harassment in all aspects of society is being, quite rightly, highlighted.
Agencies, parents, schools and young people themselves have a responsibility
to address it, but how should this be done? How has it previously been dealt
with? What has worked and what has not? How would young people approach
tackling it in schools?
All very big but important questions and HYR will be exploring them next
Wednesday.
As ever, the reflections following the discussion will be fed back to agencies
but also local schools so it really can have a direct impact on policy. The more
views the better, so please encourage any young people aged 13-25 to join us
(details on the poster). Many thanks.
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Partner Agency Updates
Allinteractive Highlights, in Herefordshire and beyond
· Beetles and Bees with Jenny Ogden – this year Jenny is featuring 24 British
butterflies contact Jenny Ogden info@beetlesandbees.co.uk ,
www.beetlesandbees.org.uk
· The Cartshed, - in May, Free Rural Skills Courses for adults 19 years plus, book a
place by 16th April, www.thecartshed.co.uk. For more details or book a place:
info@thecartshed.co.uk
· Courtyard Arts Centre, Easter Inclusive online 1.5 hr Workshops for disabled and
non-disabled young people 10 to 15 years. To book see website
https://www.courtyard.org.uk/
I. Monday 12 April, 10.30 Movement and Fun with open theatre,
II. Wednesday 14th April, 10.30 Dance with Dancefest
III. Friday 16th April, 10.30 Sensory Storytelling with Cat.
· Dancefest www.dancefest.co.uk/inclusion lots of great online dance and
movement sessions. Join in the photography challenge - Reimagine Inclusive – for
more details see website.
· Dunfield House grounds, nr Kington http://dunfieldhouse.org.uk/ Open to two
households or a group of six for 2 hours bookings a. We will provide a picnic in the
price of £30 total - £15 a family for 2 hours or £5p/head for a group of six. Enjoy 15
acres of woodland and streams incl. children's play area, football and volleyball
fields and an 18 "hole" disc golf course, - further information and access details or
to book contact 01544 230563 or info@dunfieldhouse.org.uk
· Eastnor Castle reopens from 2nd - 8th April https://eastnorcastle.com/openingtimes-and-prices/
· Eastnor Pottery hoping to reopen on 12th April for more details see
http://eastnorpottery.co.uk/
See also YouTube channel sessions make a coil pot owl, pottery house, pottery
monster, pottery fish. www.facebook.com/eastnorpottery.
· Everybody Dance respite sessions in March for family/social bubbles with Rachel
Freeman https://everybodydance.org.uk/ contact Rachel 0787429528 or
rfeverybodydance@gmail.com
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THE NATIONAL PERSPECTIVE
As of this week Covid-19 lockdown
restrictions have eased throughout
England
FROM MONDAY, 29 MARCH YOU WILL BE
ABLE TO:
• MEET IN GROUPS OF 6 PEOPLE
OUTSIDE, INCLUDING IN A PRIVATE
GARDEN
• MEET IN GROUPS OF 2 HOUSEHOLDS.
OUTDOOR SPORTS PLACES WILL OPEN UP
AGAIN, LIKE TENNIS OR BASKETBALL COURTS,
AND OPEN AIR SWIMMING POOLS.
YOU SHOULD STILL STAY AT HOME AS MUCH
AS YOU CAN.
YOU SHOULD WORK FROM HOME IF YOU
CAN. YOU WON’T BE ABLE TO TRAVEL
ABROAD.
YOU SHOULD STILL KEEP 2 METRES AWAY
FROM PEOPLE.
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LATEST NYA YOUTH SECTOR SPECIFIC ADVICE AND GUIDANCE: ROADMAP
STEP 1B FROM 29TH MARCH 2021 (IN ENGLAND)
From the 29th March 2021 the youth sector will move to AMBER on the Readiness
Framework for all outdoor activities. From this date open access and drop in
services can resume for outdoor only activities for ALL young people. Young
people accessing outdoor activities may only enter premises for personal welfare
reasons (use of toilets etc). The use of such facilities should be carefully managed,
risk assessed and subject to appropriate safeguarding measures.
Indoor support groups (up to 15 young people, plus workers/ volunteers) may
continue for young people if one of the following applies:
1.

Vulnerable children, young people and young adults (18+)

2.
Other children or young people, where the provision is (the following does
not apply to over 18’s):
1.
Reasonably necessary to enable their parents and carers to work, search for
work, undertake education or training, or attend a medical appointment or address
a medical need, or attend a support group.
2.
A targeted one-to-one session or group to provide support and assistance
for a specific issue.
3.
Being used by electively home educating parents as part of their
arrangements for their child to receive a suitable full-time education.
4.
For the purposes of obtaining a regulated qualification, meeting the entry
requirements for an education institution, or to undertake exams and assessments.
From the 29th March, youth groups that meet outdoors no longer have group size
restrictions. Groups can be of any size, although organisations should be cautious to
ensure suitable safeguarding, supervision ratios and social distancing is in place.
Additionally, online/digital, detached/outdoor youth activities and 1-2-1 support is
permitted for all young people. Trips and visits are permitted for all young people.
Although, residentials, camping and overnight stays are prohibited. Travel should be
kept to a minimum at all times
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NEW NYA REPORT: BETWEEN THE LINES
Young people are being groomed locally – ‘on their door steps’ – as drug gangs and
dealers adapt the way they work to exploit young people across county lines. A
new report, Between The Lines, published today by the National Youth Agency
(NYA) highlights:
There is an increasing trend for gangs to target vulnerable young people in countytowns and rural areas, as well as moving young people across county lines.
This has been supported by increased use and diversification of social media
platforms to groom different types of young people in-county and across county
lines.
There is a lack of sufficient youth services and support for young people in many of
the county towns and rural areas, with a concentration of diversionary projects in
the urban cities where gangs operate from.

The report finds there is an increasing risk to young people from more affluent
area or supported family backgrounds, and of girls and young women, who are
less likely to be picked up by the police. Private and encrypted social media
makes detection and protection difficult, and increases the reach of gangs to a
wider number of young people. Increased grooming in local areas means that
young people are missing for shorter periods, sometimes for only part of the
school day, which puts them at risk of criminal exploitation.
NYA CEO Leigh Middleton said:
“The impact of Covid-19 has been to localise gang activities. A policing response
helps close down county lines, and children’s protection services support those
known to be most at risk from gangs. However, new lines open up, local dealers
fill in the gaps and gangs change the way they work, targeting a new group of
young people. There is more in-county grooming by urban gangs, enhanced by
use of social media.
Just as gangs adapt, so services need to. Youth services can provide a safe space
in local communities and trained youth workers. Outreach and street-based youth
workers know their area, and are known and trusted by the young people in them.
They are well placed to identify early and support young people at risk from county
lines. Yet there is a distinct lack of adequate youth provision in many county towns
and rural areas.
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WHAT'S COMING UP

NWD are now offering flexible 1:2:1 appointments
for Young People viaPhone; Zoom; or Walk -(Castle Green)
Next partner meeting 10am Wednesday 21st April
Next Youth reps meeting will be 5-6 pm
Wednesday 7th April.
NWD Weekly social with a new topic every
Wednesday 5-6 pm for age 13-25
For more information contact:
Will on will.edwards@hvoss.org.uk
Dan on dan.morgan@hvoss.org.uk
Leanne on nwd@hvoss.org.uk
Kate on nwd.admin@hvoss.org.uk
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